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Telephone Strike Over In Nine Southern States;
Some SFTW Members W on't Cross Picket Lines
Of Unions Still Arguing With Western Electric
Striking Operator Is Charged
With Attack; Weapon,A Pin

'1-htt.. work of enlarging end,
liesprovIne' the building of the i
local Central Church of Christa
was begun this week. Their at-,
tendance has increased so much
that their building will not acCharged with sticking a pin
cummodate the crowds that have
been attending their services. I into a telephone operator who
continued to work during the reIt has been announced that cent strike, an Gluon, Tenn.,
the building will be used for. striking operator will answer to
regular services, even while the, a charge of assault and battery
work is going on. just as long i before Mayor A. Wilson at Obion
as conditions permit. Members. Monday morning.
and visitors as well are requested to use the side entrance.i Mrs. ()erne • Ledbetter, who
Which leads up into the auctl- was cited Thursday, allegedly
thrust the pin into Miss Elizatortoni
beth Barnette Wednesday at
When it becomes necessary-1 noon when Miss Barnette al.%
to meet elsewhere, proper an two other operators returned to
nouncements win be made in j the Obion .ohone .office after
due order.
having had lunch. It was reported that the three were accom, wined by Hugh Colville, manager of the Southern Bell Company in this area, and by the
1Obion police chief. Ciayt Edmondson.

State Unionists
Got Wage Boosts
01 $2,$4 Weekly
MAJORITY AT WORK

Obion Want & Salant plant,
told, "Miss Barnette and the
other two working operators
given Obion 100 per cent local
service. The businessmen of
Obion appreciate what they have
done. They have performed the
services normally given by nine
or 10 operators."
Mies Barnette's injuries were
minor, and she continued at
work.

Atlanta, May 10----.4i— The
telephone strike in nine SouthXaterlield" was
ern states was officially over
, luncheon at
today, but members of the
i la,el yesterday.
Southern Federation of Tele
'rite group, which started with
pone Workers refused to return
ii and apects to increase iti
to their jobs through picket lities
iembership to 100, has as its
of an affiliated union.
abject the nomination and elalocal band was up against
The Southern Bell Telephone
tion of Democrat Harry Lee
competition in vieing for
Company reported no appreciGovernor.
as
Waterfield
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able restoration of service in
The roster of the club wis
Memphis, Tenn.. Jackson hien
long distance offices and manunot made public.
4
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ackson, Tenn., Henderson
ally operated exchanges
Confidence that he will be
LOSES APPEAL
of
Among exchanges affected by
Henderson, Tenn.,
lioininated and elected was exton high of Trenton, Tenn.,
refusal of workers to cross picket
by
Ben
by
Waterneld;
pressed
two bands from Humboldt,
lines were those in Atlanta and
Kilgore. his state campaign
Spectators seemed to think
New Orleans.
manager, and by John U. Hena smart marching routine
In announcing settlement of
nessy, an assistant to Kilgore.
the stand by the Fulton
the 33-day-old strike of teleOther Meetings Planned
phone workers last night, H. F.
caught the judges' eyes
Kilgore told the group that a
Tweedy. vice president of the
left them no choice in defunctiened
organization
similar
g the winner after weighSouthern Federation, said that
for him, as a candidate for Govpicket lines maintained by strikthem equal in all other
ernor, in 1943, and did "vsry
Mrs. Ledbetter and five other
cts to the best bands coing affiliates would be honored
effective work, espeisally In
striking Obion operators were on,
Will Deliver Sermon Al
in the contest.
by members of his group.
duty in front of the Obion office.
Crescent Hill, the Highlands. and
The affiliates, who install or
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It was reported
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City
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underwent surgery to permit fitting of artificial limbs to her
scheduled every two weeks, Kiltiations with the Western Elecstill in cadence without
of pickets had been carrying. in
Bishop W. T. Watkins,
gore said, with each member Louleviiie. will deliver the Moth- addition to the regular phone
legs.
tric Company in New Yet' City.
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Kilgore said at headquarters great preachers of Methodism. scabs."
major cities of the South.
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Kentucky Today

Jobless Insurance
Fund 1196 Millions

Fish Pond Now Is
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Bur1eyProduction Fertile .ornField
Cooper Cancels
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Barkley's Vote
In '46, USDA Says
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"Old Jim" Was Killed Tuesday;
Paschall Street Will Miss Him

Prominent Obion
Resident Is Dead

Hickman Meters
Are At Work Now

Cpl. Trevathan
;Back In States

Good Milk Record
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Phone 12
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Friday Evening, May 9,1917

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

Water Works, General ElecWall Street Report.can
tric, Philip Morris,.Youpgstown
Northern Pacing • and
,• New Yeek, May 9-•P -Assorted Sheet,
Baltimore & Ohio.

Iron Giant Upset

stacks edged toward recovery in1 Honda and
cotton futures
tansy's market although many were narrow.
leaders continued their downWard drift.
Dealings wese sluggish from
National Stockyards, Ill., May
the start. Fractional declines
9—am—(USDA)— Hogs, 6,500;
predominated near midday.
A little buying here and ther, market fairly active; barrows
IMF credited to the thought that and gilts mostly steady with
reveral issues may have been
Thursday's average; SOW-i Most•
oversold.
Mild resistance was shown by ly 50 cents lower after rex early
Pacific, sales steady; bulk good and
Santa Fe, Southern
Woolworth. United
Aircraft, choice 170-240 lbs. 24.00-50; top
American Telephone, Westing- 24.50; 250-270 lbs. 23.25-75; 210house and J. C. Penney. Lion 011 300 lbs. 22.50-23.25; few to 23.was up a shade font:IV/Ina a split- 50: around 360 lbs. 21.25; 130up proposal.
150 lbs. 22.00-23.75; 103-120 lb.
and Penn- pigs 19.00-21.25; good 270-300 lb.
Glenn Martin
sylvania Railroad recorded new sows mostly 18.50-19.50; feu'
1947 lows. Backward at intervals choice to 20.00; heavier weights
were Chrysler, U. 8. Steel, Mont- 17.50-18.00; stags 14.50-16.50.
gomery Ward, Anaconda; Amer-Cattle, 750; calves, 600; one
_.
load top medium steers 22.75;
odd lots yearlings steers 24.50:
good to choice heifers and mixed
WHEN BILLS PILE UP
yearlings quotable at 22.00-M.0); odd head good cols around
AND WORRY YOU.
17.50-18.50; common and medi1111 DOLLAR'S CASH
um beef cows -4.50-1830; canWILL SEE YOU THROUGH. nears and cutters
10.611-14.00:
most cows rteady but big packers not particularly active in
early trade: Rood
beef bolls
bulls 1700-50; odd head yearlings bulls to 2000.
and above;
medium and good sausage bulls
15.50-16.75; good and choice
3ealers 21.00-26.50; medium to
low good 14.03-21.00.
Sheep, 400; market nominal;
odd head good wool lambs 23.00
down; few medium and good
NA
spring lambs 2300, bunch mostly good 23.50.
iSsa.
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Nevi +ark. May 9—(NO— The, ed article by
Sports ESItor1 Southern Baptist Convention, i
first stod of the purported Stanley Woodward.
protesting what it described as
strike by tiembers of the St.
Woodward wrote that he was a "threat to the future of all '
Louis Cardinals against the publishing the stosy as a pub- public schoois", went on record ;
s tsa.s
been contracted by the Veterpresence of nesro Jackie Robintoday against acceptance of fedservice.
lic
It
is
factually
and
Foreign
Wars to
son in the Brooklyn lineup was
ans of
• eral aid by church-sponsored ; here Monday through exhibit
published in today's New York substantially correct."
SaturHerald-Tribune in a copy right-. Woodward wrote that the • The conventlen, attended by day. May 12-17, at the Clint
srtike plan, "formussted by ser- I
tot.
Reeds
,
and
from 19 states
tam n St. Lo011i3 players, was In- 7,900 persons Columbia, adopt- ; They carry a number of highDiarict of
stigated by a menthe,. of the ' the'Imanimousiy a resolutionj class shows, rides and concesBrooklyn Lodgers wlia has since ed
warning all Baptist schools and! sions.
recanted.
Suicide Simon is the feature
institutions against ac"The original plan was for a other
gr•nts of money from free attraction each night. He
mating
Pt. Louis drily:strike on the
government for any pur- ; will dive 100 feet into a tank
ming of the first game In the
on the grounds it weaken- I of five feet of water and 25
pake
Led Reaves to 12-5 Witt Brooklyn, May 6, in other words'led what IL termed the tradition- gallons of gasoline. The gasoline
last Tuesday. Subsequently the
Over Pirate Ex-Matem;
w:11 between the church and1 In the tank is ignited before
St. Louis players conceived the Ial
he jumps, creating an inferno.
Cub% Take Double Win
idea of a general strike within state.
Also adopted by the conven- Simon's clothing also is soaked
the National League on a ceri-ani
tion J esterchy was a resolution in gasoline and ignited before
By Joe I:Are-liter
date. That is what Frick (Ford deploring the recent Supreme the leap. This net will be ncr'
By The Associated Press
Frick, president of the NA:in:sal
formed each _sight of the FulBilly Ctiahworth, malager of Lehglle) and Brea•Sei (Sam 'Court, decision which upheld 51
engagement.
the Batton Braves, tried seven Breadon, president. of. the Car- ;Lc. 4 a New Jer-,ey case for use ton
es-members of the world cham- dinals; have been co:I:batting in
pion St. foals Ctr,illTjS la his the last few days."
lineup
sr and wouad up
In Cincinnati, Walier Mulbry,
in Iowan Vrce.
af';OCiAtt3 of Oa ;eball CommisThis year Billy's branched out sioner A. B. Chandler, said there
a bit, and the spark in his wotad be no comment on the alosest for a Beantawa ftla comes leged strike threat; (if the
from the seventh place Pitts- Loots Ciadinals.
Sio
urtty.h Pirates of 194C—Bob ElHe did say, !lowlier, that. Lir?
Commissioner had reccheri cornPlaying against his former niaints from fans that, the
mites yesterday, Elliott banged :'hiladelphia Philtres on one
A swlicLing er.g.ne haul fig freight cars Mt an open snitch
out two doubles and two singles, occasion had "engatied In un.and bowIrd Emu* this locomotive and caboose on adjoining
and drove in four runs yester- pleasant remarks" directed at
track injurnit five trainmen in Philadelphia. Firenien survey
day to lead the Braves to a 12- Robinson.
5 win over the Hues in Boston.
the wreckage after outing out flames
the toppled caboos..
Mulbry, who is Chandler's
The Braves now have a record spokesman, said of
of the
of 11 wins and six defeats, the Philadelphia club were called
same as Chicago.
and the Commissioner was asThe Cobs swept a doubje sured the alleged incident would
51
get a mask, himf
te.m.
header
from
the
Hills
in
Philanot be re,peated. He added that
Wawal
e
tow . pow yew kik ... awl
delphia,
each
by
one-run
marVial I. boner . r. ear
there had been no complaints
gins. After winning, the opener since.
.
Ise 1111104II shwa, Si Me
2-1 behind the nine-hit pitchKy . May 9—I4i-AN 111=11110111011 howled le
It's no secret that every woman would like to be "Queen
Jersey breeders in Northwest, month.
ing of Hank Wyse, the Bruins
Outline of a year's program was
Maikliseskj
Day'... and especially Mother. She's so busy doing
for
a
Romie
E.
and
J.
W.
Brundiee..
staged
a'
six-run
eighth
inning
Tennessee
Parish are doiiI3 an;
considered by leaders of AE SMAIJAAN and
OPEN IVED. AFTERNOON
things for everybody else in the lam ly, she doesn't often have
roclated Women, Kentucky Farm outstanding job in the produc- . also of Chestnut Glade, had 11. rally in the nightcap to overWF.1111
Bureau Federation at the con- tion of milk, according to re- cows which averaged 451 pounds come an early Philadelphia lead
time to indulge in the luxury of feeling like a queen. But
and went on to win 8-7. Andycluding session of a two-day cords published in the current
of
milk
or
27.34
pounds
but-.
of
Mother's Day—May 11th offers the perfect occasion.
Pafko's two ,run isomer, his
, issue of the American Jersey
conference here today.
terfat per month.
third of the season, climaxes./
This is the time t( remember her w.th the gift most likely
About 50 women attended the I Bulletin. These herds are listed
R. H. and Joyce Ann Lee, the rally.
'OAN CORPORATION
Oil, Gas and Coal
conference, at which Mrs. Allen in the Herd Improvement regto make her feel leisured and loved. Let as help you select
Weakley county. Tenn., had' Harry (The Cat+. 'Brectsecn.
FURNACES
istry.
Each
month
a
disinterestMines, Paducah, state chairman,
ovn De/AYES JEWELERS
four cows averaging 897 pounds' hero of the 1946 ,World Series,
the perfect gift for a real Queen.
presided Talks on unity, orga- ed person tests these cows and ;
III LAKE tiT.. VL LION
of milk and 59.43 pounds of but- pitched the Cardinals to a 5-1
W.P. .4.10111. di,. PS. ILO
nization and membership were ;reports to the University of'
Gutters and Down Spools
terfat
monthly.
; Tennessee, and thence ,0 the
made yesterday.
I victory cher the Dodgers II
Replaced and Repaired
American Jersey Cattle Club. ' Mr. Kin.berlin's cows averag-: first night game of the seasoa
TELEPHONE Mr
ed
producing
more
milk
than
I
Field
at
to
Ebbets
enable
St.
Kimberlin,
i R. G.
of the CheatFulton
1 any other herd in the nations Louis to take the .1..iber game
,
nue
Glade
community,
has
two
Look Your Best in a Bee Hat
, cows on test which averaged'and R. H. and Joyce Ann Lee's, of the three-game series.
1,019 pounds of milk or 46.87 • herd averaged more butterfat!
, pounds of butterfat for the,' than any other herd in the' _
Ifhited States. .
1
'
iss Lee has consigned one
of these '
cows to the Tennessee
''
State Heifer Sale, arid by sale;
PHONE ?V?
i (See or write while strike lasts); time will have a record of oyez;
! 6 miles out on Union City; 700 pounds of butterfat prodac- ,
I highway, 8 acres, new 4-room i NI in the past 355 days, at the.;
'house, lights, deep well. Some- , present rate.
thing good. Possession at once.1
$4750.
1 6-room house. corner Green
! and West. Nice basement. Vene- I A t
: tian blinds, attic fan. $1500 will'
1 ""
; handle.
The VFW baseball team will 1 •
Legion
I Something nice: five rooms,' meet at the American
, full bath, hot water, large gar- : cabin and leave for
Jackson.
, den. Renting to two families. j Tenn.. at 11 o'clock
Sunday
I morning for their game with
; Possession at once. $4,000.
I 4 rooms and bath with extra; the Jackson independent nine
1 lot. Po:ession at otic: for $3250.1 at 2:30 p. m.
I On West State Line.
i Probable staring lineup
is
Something good in business Brewington If. Alexander
cf.
! building on 4th Street for
$4000. , Ayers rf, Owens 3b, Ryan as,
; Vacant house, 112 Church Frankum 2b, Wellons lb. Walker
; street on large lot, priced to c and Fey and Rudd:e. p.
I sell.
1 Something nice in new suburban home one milt. west on Union '
City highway. Basement, furnace, stoker, built-in cabinets..
on 2 1-2 acres. Possesaion at,
once.
I
7-room house, 303 4th. new'
furnace. Something good for 1
$6500.
Have 2 apartment
houses!
showing
good
Investment.'
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
Proudly presents
cottage, 121 Central, for $5000. .
5-room house, basement, furnace, hot and cold water, 202 ,
College near high school, for
$6000. Will finance.
i
New house In South Fulton,1
large lot, also tenant house. Let1
and his
me show you this place, for i
ORCHESTRA
$5500.
6-room duplex, 105 Jackson.'
Have a place to live in. let other,
side pay for your home. A bar-'
I )rop in at our showrooms ... and see today's finer Ford
gain for moo.
for
yourself. You'll see a range of ten bright new colors
New house on Martin high-!
way. Just out of corporation for •
. . . new front-end styling ... new stainless steel body
Best 11 1
"The,
I
$3250. Will finance.
In The Nontli**
molding ... new wheel rims and hub caps... new, heavier
Watch these ads for new I
atlas&
bumper guards ... and that longer, lower look!
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Make Mother."Queen For A Day
on May llth

Jttte'i4ate

.TIN SIIOP

Hardy Real Estate ,

1

VFW Team Leaves
11 A, NI. Sunday

$2.95

I

DANCING

TIIE
STRATA (TIM
BILLY
(:ROSSWY

K3.95

Saturday Night,
MAY 10

Value Plus: Weatherized

AIRWEAVE HATS

I ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOYS

With Smart New Styling...Inside and Out!

And we'll be glad to show you all the famous Ford
advancements today's Ford gives you ... "Lifeguard"
body . . . "Rest-ride" springs .. . "King-size" brakes
... and your choice of two great engines ... V-8 or Six!

Will Be Ilere
BEE Cool! BEE Comfortable! BEE Well
Dressed! BEE Cool in the
for

summer!

sTriINC

L. KASNOW
Look Your B. •ot in a
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tliCHESTRA and COMEDY SHOW
—2 HOURS!

—.—CAN RE HEARD DAILY ON WRTM

DOWNY-FLAKE DONUT SHOP
•

Tl
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of I
23rc
16.
rep(
a. r

Mm Ow of hid', Now Swift Fmouros . ..is Ow
newly styled instrument panel with big,
rww, easyto-read dials . . . convenient
finger.tip controls
... and smart finish that matches Ford
interiors.
Talks losi Inside .. and
enjoy the beauty of twotone styling . . rich
plastic appointments...
smartly tailored fabrics.
let ILI show you all the
li.iitures that make Ford
finer in '17!

Tomorrow—Saturday
I'. to 3:30P.M.
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Some SFTW Members W on't Cross Picket Lines
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better
bowl
in
the
Uniformity"
in
red
a
work
vide
the
tulips
holding
of
and
marked
were
used
he
Order throughout the state, her white spiraea
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown
The general public continues to take it en
The guests were seated in the and daughters, Joyce and Joan,
remark.s were directed primarily
the chin without much complaint, but the
Free Trarel
toward these three things, and large living room before an of Chicago are visiting Mr. and
drawn faces bespeak the fierce strain. one
Chicago's-eh/a-Miss Burch McRae has dewere very instructive and bene- improvieed stage decorated with Mrs. Alvin Rogers and other
of the worst aspects of the situation is that
cided that after 38 years of working for a
ficial. Much interest was shown tall baskets of iris and dog- relatives in Fulton.
this austerity crusade is likely to continue
'rattroad it is about time she does some travelby the delegates preseet. Many wood blossoms. The following
for several years. That being so the prospects
Mrs. Harry Plott of DB QW/th,
queatioras were
discussed and program was given by girls
ing-for free.
BickDr.
of
light
in
look very grim indeed
answered by the Worthy Grand modeling clothes they had made Ill.. is spending the weekend
-She has retired (win her position as
her father, T. M. Exum, at
with
Matron. The' school was closed during the year:
nell's pronouncement.
,stenographer for the New York Central rail'
by the usual ceremonies.
Song, "Milady's Styles," tenth 500 Walnut street.
road at the busy. La Salle street station and
grade girls.
Granddad used to say he could tell a lot
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Stehl, Miss:will use her pass to see other parts of the
A banquet in
Sseenth grade dresses-Vir- Marie Steele, Mr. and Mrs
honor of the
about how much a fellow amounted to by
;country.
Worthy
Grand
einia
Webb,
Matron
Powers,
was
Dorothy
held
Basil Underwood and Mrs. J. T.
observing him handle an obstreperous child
"I've never even been to New York." Mire
at the First Methodist church at avelen Byars, Sylvia Gibson,
Oliver and' daughter. Dorothy.
In public
p. m. with the Worthy Patron Willa Dean Hall.
'McRae said
all of Chicago arrived in Fulton
of Fulton Chapter, R M. KirkSong, "High School Girls,"
Mrs. Ethel Lyrd Is improving. land. as toastmaster. The invo- eighth grade girls-Mozelle King, for the weekend to visit Mr. anti
Mrs. Lola Howard is improvMrs. E. C. Underwood and son,
cation was
ing
Robert Belew is better.
given by
Lloyd Charlene Clayton, Nancy Jones, Charles, also to visit with Ms.
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is doing
Mrs. Robert Belew is in.prov- Clark, W. P., Mayfield Stem rommye Sue Sanders, Doris and Mrs. Homer Underwood and
:Haws Mnnoriai—
nicely.
Chapter No. 443. The Worthy Ann Williams.
ing.
ily.
1 Betty Burns, Route 3, has
Mrs. Russell Pitchford and
and other dismodels- Joan
Old-fashion
Mrs. Bruce Henderson is bet- Grand Matron
nicely.
doing
are
baby
tinguished guests
were intro- Smith, Bessie Lou Roach, Stella
•been admitted.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bewlin
ter.
Mrs. E. C. Clark is doing niceMarion Maddox has been al and son. Ken, are spending toMrs. Bobby Williams is some- duced and the welcome was giv- Pogue.
en by the Worthy Matron. MIEighth grade dresses- Ruth- day in Paducah shopping.
ly.
'mated.
what better today.
E. W. Crider is doing nicely.
• Mrs. Bill Looney is improving.
Wilson Workman has been ad- R M. Kirkland, of Fulton. There lia Owsley, Myrtle Daniels,
Misses Betty Jean Gordon and
were 90 at the banquet.
Jeraldine Martin remains the mitted.
Marion Johnson, Nancy Hall
: Mrs. Irene Bynum is improvsame.
Betty Roach, Barbara Adkison, Sarah Ann Boyd are spendlier
ing
Myra Sue Lambert has been
today in Union City shopping.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice- admitted.
(Miele' inspection of Fulton Pauline Shanks.
• Mrs. J. J. St. John is improvSong. "Eastc: Parade," ninth
Mayly.
Mns W. L. Mansifeld and ba- City Chapter No. 41 and
Ang
Buster McNeill has been dis- by are doing nicely.
field Star Chapter No. 443, with grade girls-Joella
Coekron,
James Harris is improving.
Anytime-Anywhere
the Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Oletha June Baker, -Jeanette
Miss Adele Rhodes is doing missed.
disbeen
has
Ethel Bullock McConnell,
Brenda Sue Hale
as Stark.
Call a
nicely following an operation.
honored guest, was held at 8 n.
Seventh grade dresses-DoroCarolyn Ann Maddox is im- missed.
m.
the
at
Lecornu,
in
Masonic
Hall
FulBonnie
thy
Lennox,
proving.
Fulton Hospital—
ton: with the officers of Fulton Sue Maynard, Martha Jane
Dorothy Atkins and baby are
New Management
Mather Loves Flowers
Patients admitted:
City Chapter No. 41 filling the Ladd, Georgia Nell Grubs, Patdoing nicely.
HUBERT BYNUM
Vallee
Water
Felts,
Bennie
stations. Mrs. R. M. Kirkland, W. sy Hall, Yvonne Fleming, Joy
The loveliest accomMrs Flavil -Buddy- Johnson
Jacquelyn Neely, Water ValM., and R. 7%1 Kirkland, W. P.
Washington, May
and baby, are doing nicely.
paniment to your
ley,
Mrs.
tress,
in
cuts
condo.
the
John
Commerce
DepartT.
The
Mrs. James Henderson and
Mrs. Will J. Mess. Fulton.
ment budget requests recom- Price, presented
the
Worthy
baby are doing nicely.
Mother's Day gift is a
Baby Donald Copeland, Ful- mended by the House Appropria- Greed Met.an; Mrs. Eunice RobDalton Yates is improving.
bouquet of our exqui:iton, Route 5,
tions Committee would require inson, Fat Orsnd Matron; Mis.
Clifton Taylor is improving.
04 %.
Mrs. T. W. Rose. Arlington.
elimination of 48 census Bureau Laura J. Gideon, Past
Grand
FREE FROG-LEG DINNER
Lucille Street is doing nicely.
itc flowers, or a beautiPatients dismissed'
field offices and 39 Commercz Matron: Mrs. Mary Malin, De• Maggie Algee is doing nicely.
Joe Holland.
ful blooming plant.
field offices.
puty Grand
Matron;
Frank
To anyone over 80 years old,
Patricia Jeffress is improving.
Mrs. John Shaw Bacon and
Commerce Secretary W Aver. Robertson. Dernity
Grand PaCome In and make
Mrs Betty Flatt Is improving.
II accompanied by their parvrtiA.
ell Harriman told a press con- tron: Mrs, Deirethy Pate. Grand
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improv- baby
your select:on.
Mrs Ed Henderson,
ference the department will Representesive of Wools; Mrs.
ing.
Hillis,
Z.
othJ.
Mrs
discontinue,
among
have to
Mary Conwev, CrandrilepresentMrs. Ted Gardner is improvers. the EvansMIle, Ind., field ntive of Winrensin. Mrs. Frank
Jones Clinic
ing.
MARTIN HIGHWAY
Mrs W. H. Brown remains the office of the Department of Robertson of Mayfield in a very
Martha Jane White is doing
manner
Commerce and the Hopkinsvnle charming
presented'
same
Edna Drew's, Owner
Main Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Mrs. Jesse Moss has been dis- and - Louisville. Ky., Conan each with a elft from Mayfield
Mrs. Ja'k Snow and baby are
and Fulton chapter*. Officers of
Bureau field offices.
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miss(
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building,
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair- FOR RENT: Store
Line street.
20 x 65. State
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
i0-14'1—
New York, May
Daily
Fulton
487-g,
Box
Write
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2014
FOR SALE: One new electric
'Stan Magnet of the St. Louis
122-2tp
Leader.
Commercial, Phone 401. 299-tfe
washer: one Singer portable
Cardinals and Hank Greenberg
machine. 204 Jackson street.
ONE FURNISHED bedroom for
, of the Fittesburgh Pirates, two
121-20 EXPERT WALLPAPER cleaning.
Phone
street,
West
109
rent.
' of the top sluggers in the NaPhone 1188 or see Virgil Simp122-7tp
1130-J.
tional League, were on the sideOUTSTANDING. pedigreed, son, 306 Cedar street. 117-itp
TONITE
HERE
M'FIELD
cocker spaniel puppies, all
Opportunities
A combination of extra-base ' may seriously hamper their
colors, sires! by beautiful son WESTERN UNION will help you • Business
remember mother on mothers SALE8Mr.1 with truck, experof Ch. Tamerlane of Orchardhits and errors save the Union teams in the pennant race
117-6tp
lawn. Wonderful gifts for
day.
ience in selling automobile
City Grey:hounds a 17-5 win over
Musial left New Text yesterMother's Day or graduation.
parts necessary. Good territhe Fulton Chicks at Turner day, flying to St. Louis where
CONCENTRATED
FOR
ME
SEE
4103.
Phone
Very reasonable.
right man.
for
deal
Good
biggest
tory.
the
night,
Field
last
' he hopes an additional examinaDOT. Also spraying homes.
Mrs. Madge Manley, McKenzie.
Jones Auto Parts. Phones
score in the four-game series tion by Dr. Robert Hyland, the
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
120-3tp
Tenn.
106-tfc
350 and 351.
that opened here Tuesday night,' club physician, will postpone an
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
May 6. The Chick: won the first ordered immediate operation for
110-25tp
* FOR SALE: Registered— GuernNotice
two and dropped tilts Thursday acute appendicitis.
•
sey bull. 2 years old. High bred
Friday night to the Hounds.
and
Letters, FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
dairy stock. J. P. Jolley, Union MIMEOGRAPHING:
Greenberg had x-ray pictures
Manager Steve Bysco of Union
121-4tp
cants, programs, etc. Mary
City highway.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
City was the winning pitcher, taken of his injured right elCass Michaels 171 of the Chicago White Sox steals second base in the second inning of the SoxBurton, phone Clinton 2651
119-30tp
Ky.
giving un nine hits through the bow yesterday and, according
• IFOR SALE: Good 8-room house
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
Tiger game in Chicago, with shortstop Eddie Lake of Detroit trying for the out. The throw
nine innings. Nck Huck, starting to Dr. Allen D. Tanney who
in Riceville, $3750. At home
17tfc
.
SHOP.
Chicago
came from Catcher Bob Swift and eluded Lake momentarily. Umpire is Bill Sommers.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Chick chunker, was relieved by examined him, was due to reafter 3:30 p. m. Mrs. Chester
join the Pirates at Pittsburgh
120-6tp FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
Sidle.
wen I to I.
Hinkley.
CLAIM IFISO ADS:
some time today He left the
service call Norman's Taxi.
14
of
total
a
got
words:
Hounds
than
25
Less
Pirate lineup Wednesday after
FOR SALE: 1938 model Olds107-tfc
Phone 268.
50c
.
let insertion
hits, including seven triples. hitting .204 in 14 games.
mobile, 4 new tires. Contact
2e • Wanted to Rent
2nd insertion, word
Majercik
and
Jackson
Barnette.
Freight
at
George Lancaster
•
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE Each additional insert., word 1c
Wanted to rent-3 room unfur"Hank defenitely has bone
got two three-baggers apiece.
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.e
Depot or 309 Paschall street.
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-, 25 words or more:
nished apartment. See Pet i
Fulton was in front only in chips in his elbow," Dr. Tanney
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
120-3tp
word
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaLred
10-I/Pi-John
let insertion,
New York, May
Peterson, American Legion
the first half of the first frame, said "They probably have been
--- —
American League
2c
Office supplies. FULTON OF- Sted insertion, word
Jacobs, Oklahoma's veteran track
Cabin.
when they scored their first run. there for some time but hadn't
TOMATOES dr PEPPER plants
Detroit
2,
1
headChicago
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Each additional insert., word le
one
that
figures
coach,
121-3tp
The Union Catena chased in bothered him until this Spring.
and dahlia bulhs. Mrs. Ernest
Phone 135.
lly
St.
3
Cleveland
4,
Louis
(10
meets-especia
track
in
ache
CARD OF TNANKS3
five in the first, six in the see- He Is going to Pittsburgh to see
Boaz, 508 Maple Avenue.
the high school variety is poor
50c
Minimum Charge
ond, four in the third, one in If he can play. Nobody can tell
119-6tp SAMMY MORRIS breaks garPhone 701
starting. Too many starters are inningaiNational League
2c
Word
Each
the fourth and one more in the what will happen.
dens. Disk harrow, all equiptoo quick on the trigger, he
Boston 6, New York 2
eighth.
• Service
ment..107 West Bates, phone
OBITUARY:
maintains, with the result that
Chicago 5, Cincinnag 1
122-2tp
1314-J.
$1
Minimum Charge
when they do hold runners at
A short Fulton rally in the
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. W.
Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 5 (11
2c
Word
Each
kids
the
seconds,
two
for
"set"
fourth produced three runs. but
Fulton.
Cedar,
innings'.
C. Williams, 116
Rent
For
•
the Chicks were able to score
118-6to.
Cincinnati, May 9—M---"The jump the gun. Jacobs' remedy
NATIONAL 015LOCAL AND
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
'the McGowain Brothers Jubiis instruction. "We've been havonly once more. in the seventh.
TWO ROOMS for rent. 509 FairPt AY ADVIIRTISINO
preservation of our democracy,"
York
American
League—New
Oklain
track
The Mayfield Browns play the lee Singers will render a musical
ing high school
For your hospitalization, sickview. Mrs. Pat Holland. 116-5tp
Undersecreof
LISMITTILO ON IIIIMUIEST
opinion
in the
Jacksonville
homa for 50 years and who ever at Boston, Philadelphia at Wash- Chicks in Fairfield Park tonight program at the
ness and accident insurance,
tary of Larbor Keen Johnson,"is heard of a school for starters?". ington (21, Cleveland at St.
and again tomorrow afternoon. Freewill Baptibt church Sunday,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD BEDROOM for rent. 419 Edd- •USIS C IPTION
1
upon ints"Igent citidependent
Bolt.
rin.anRceivEl.
who took fourth Louis, Detroit at Chicago 421.
123-2tp
Score by innings:
ings
87-tfe
Phone 316 or 1219.
Carrier Delivery in Fulton, zens taking active interest in Earl 0. &ice,
Bro.
ist
National League—Boston at I Fulton ___100 300 100 511 9
7 Mitchell a
11 E
money in the Derby with On
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, governmental affairs."
Trust and may do better in the New York (2), Brooklyn atl Union C. 564 100 Oix 17 14 3 Mitchell is sponsor.
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
The Richmond. Ky.. newspaWeakley Counties, Tenn.- per publisher said the United Preakness today. recently bought Philadelphia (2 , St. Louis at
two-year Pittsburgh (21, Chicago at CM- I
month $1 50
13c week
rens pri- one of California's top
three monols;$3 six months, States 'co:Id lose such
olds, Inconstant, with the idea cinnati 12).
press
the
of
freedom
as
vileges
not
Mail
oiders
yew.
$4.50
American Association
of trying again next year.
accepted from localities ser- and the right to vote by failing
Minneapolis 10. Milwaukee 4.
ved by delivery agents. In to properly appreciate these
games scheduled.
Only
Right Guy
• 4
towns without delivery ser- 1 honors."
Southern Association
The Washington and Lee crew
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
Atlanta 14, Memphis 9.
is captained by a guy named
rural routes 24 per year.
rise acreage of strawberries
Little Rock 8, Birmingham 5,
Elsewhere in United States In Marshall county is about Rowe, first name Fred.
liar trlpenitic
Nashville 2, Mobile I.
$6 per year
double that of last year.
New Orleans 1, Chattanooga 0.
Taking The lisp
Kitty League
A week ago this dept. picked
IW PEW CM *NE
11117 AnNFR
Owensboro 5, Madisonville 3.
Jet Pilot to win the Kentucky
Mayfield 5, Cairo 2,
Derby although the judges had
Union City 17. Fulton 5,
to look at the photo before they
Hapkinssille 8, Clarksville 5,
In the
rculd pick him after the race.
YESTERDAYS ST.tES
The only reason was that the
Phillies
Emil
Verban.
BatUng,
writer took a liking to the hqrse
.... for that same reason, and —his third lilt off Dodgers pitchbecause he won the Pimlico ing, an 11th inning double,
Futurity over a fast track last drove in Andy Seminick with
Fall, we're picking him to come winning run of 6-5 game.
Lake Street
Pitching,
Warren
Spahn,
home in the Preakness today . .
y
rtrh
to
d ith up..2 vflocu
nkew
hope the colt is as consistent as
straight win
this backer.
Wholesale and Retail Finishing and Printing
over New Yore.
SPORTSPOURRI
' STANDINGS
Columbia and Penn, rivals in
KITTY LEAGUE
almost every sport for years and
W. L. Pct,
Teams:
years, will meet in their first
—PROMPT SERVICE-dual track meet since 1909 to- Maytield
3 1 .750
day . . Wonder if any schoolboy Madisonville
2 2 .500
athlete can match the mark set Owensboro
RiONDIE
.4 cordial invitation is extended to all to come in
2 2 .500
by Alan Hegelein of Englewood, Union City
2 2 .500
FULTON
N. J., this week? On Tuesday he
and try our service..
2 2 .500
won the 220-yard dash and shot HopkinsvUle
2 2 .500
put (setting a league record Clarksville
1 3 .250
wit& the shot). Wednesday he Cairo
pitched a six-hitter and fanned
ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN
13 for the baseball team, losing
W. L. Pet.
Teams:
the game because he didn't per21 5 808
New
Orleans
form up to standard as cleanup
15 11 577
Chattanooga
Ate
hitter.
14 12 .538
Mobile
13 12 .520
Atlanta
WEAK END ITEMS
11 15 .423
Apparently footballers learn Birmingham
11 16 407
to appreciate teeth after getting Little Rock
8 15 .348 ,
a few kicked out . . Southern Memphis
815 3481
California's Roland Sink plans Nashville
to concentrate on the two-mile
run for the rest of the season.
Seems Illinois' Bob Rehberg conBy The Associated Press
vinced him he can't win any
mile titles... . They have an ice ; Today a year ago—Boston Red
PATRV
.01 OF
T1-11P ADVI NTURP.
hockey team in Belfast, Ireland,' Sox beat Yanks, 5-4 for 15th
SWE PITA WOArr se
-•SIIINDNE THAT
and are planning to organize one straight despite Joe DiMaggio's
140ETAN 116
LET ME
BACk,
P..
CONTRACT
WONDER
((ES
W
in Dublin. Absence of ice Won't base-bulging homer befo:ss 64.WUZZLE (PUFF)
HAvE IT BErofic rear
*STANDue WOULD
I JUST ARRIVED BY
Asiormsa whoa CFA
INTERSSTID
matter if they have shillelaghs. 000 crowd.
RE
I haw reveiahly purelueseal the Cafe locined iii
PLANE I'vE 1-04.111D
TO wRITE A •
Threee years ago—C!iicago
Kat
KvSTERY
BE osAY
Cubs' worst losing streak ex"ER "-- A MEW FACE/
the Railroad Hotel in Rireville near the Round
NOVEL
WEN He WARS
...YOU'VE NEVER SEEN
tended to 13 straight as they
YoR NO6AN IS' GOING.
,
House.
TUE LIVES OF HER
lost to Philadelphia Phillips.
To ONE N144 A ,
AusweiERE assoleE'
RAKE ANYWAY!
Five years ago—Billy Cann
I wish to assure ell of Ike regular customers
Colunvous, U., May 10-01- To breaks,left hand and cutters
this
of
cafe that their -ouiiiuuu,eil patronage is apfight
with
in
facial
injuries
the
banning
strengthen a rule
preciated very much—and I also Isiah to extend a
'Spit" ball, President Frank C. father-in-law, Jimmy Smith.
Ten years ago—Cleveland InLane of the American Associatcordial invitation to any other friends to come in
the dians took $100,000 life insurprohibited
today
ion
eat with me.
and
policy
Bob
on
ance
Feller,
still
League's pitchers "from putting
their fingers to lips or mouth at out with sore arm, as he reAs
any time during the progress of tamed to Van Meter, Ia., for
high school graduation.
game.
OAKY DOAKS
_ . The Association prexy in a
bulletin to managers and umINJUNS ARE
WELL, IT WAS NICE MEETING
IT'S A GUN,
pires instructed umpires to see
SKEEPED 10 DEATH
YOU-- NOW I'VE GOTTA -YOUtIG FELLER!
that the order is obeyed.
OF IT! BUT THEY
GET 10 THE 1401.4AWK
SOME DAY MOST
Atter
DON'T KNOW I
CAMP BEFORE
EVERYBODY'LL
I WOULDN'T
,- OT AWY POWDER
(
DAUM!
(SAVE ONE
Miami II. Pitcher Gets
IF I WUZ YOU!
EP
JEST s,
20 K's Against II. of I..
4
M. VALENTINE
SHOT!
LEETLE
Louisville. Ky., May 10-41sAHEAD
an41
regiswere
strikeouts
Twenty
0' MY
HENRY SILLS
tered by lefty Noel Howard of
TIME!
Universitg as the
Miami,
General Repair Work
I
\ 21 HOURS A 1) 11
visitors defeated the University
—on—
of LouisvUle baseball team here CARS, TRUCKS & TRACTORS
yesterday 6 to 3
I I
Martin Highway
Howard limited Louisville to
five hits and'issuedno walks.
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Enjoy Winter's Encore
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You Just Can't
Trust Strangers

IIIE MVO

Buck Rushing Rues Day
lie Let Car Gel Away;
II Just Doesn't Pay

Wall Street Report!Racing Official's
New York,- &fay 10---i/e)- 1 Death A Suicide,

after 11 p. m. Tuesday by Francis Thorne, a friend who had/.
accompanied him to the exclu-'
sive South Side sportLInen's Club.

•
Fractional declines predominat- Coi
Friends said Knapp had corned in today's early stock market I
falling
plained recently
Great River, N. Y., May 8--(A1 heal'
transactions.
--The shotgun death of TheoOn the offside at a quiet'
Two Englis'• aurgeons addressof
opening were American Tele- dore .1. Knapp, 55, president
ed the association yesterday. Dr.
phone, Eastman Kodak. Com- the Queens County Jockey Club Joseph P. Reidy of London dismonwealth & Southern, Repub. I that oper.i,es Aqueduct race cussed the use of calciferol in
lic Steel; American Smelting,' track, was an "apparent suicide,", treatment of tuberculous infecInternational I
Johns-Manville,
County Coroner Grover ; tions of the skin, and Dr. R. P.
Harvester, Standard 011 (11J),' Suffolk
Osborne of Liverpool told of
Pennsylvania Railroad and II:- A. S Iliman said last night.
successful results obtained in
ternatitmal Paper. Small :idtantalum, a rare
Police Chief Richard Tucker' the use of
vances were posted for N. Y
stork.
metal in restoring facial consaid the wealthy
Islip
of
;
rine
Airlines
Central, American
broker was found dead shortly, tours.
Western Union "A".

ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CIPIRCH OF THE NAZARENE
CHURCH
Just because a fellow knows
Pastor
S.
J. C. MATTHEW
Rev. Thomas Libs, Pastor
your nickname is no reason to
Celle(' and Green
Sundays,
fifth
and
third
First,
trust him out of your sight, es9:45
Sunday School
car—at
m.
your
with
pecially
11:00 mass, 10 a.
Morning Worsh'p
testify
Second and fourth Sundays,
Bushart can
"Buck"
_6:30
Society
People's
Young
mass, 8 a. m.
from experience. Here's how he
7:15
mass.
Service
8:00
ic
Evangelist
Confessions before
learned his lesson the hard way.
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
About a week ago Burk was
m.
hailed here by a fellow who callP.
ERIAN
PRESBYT
7:15 CUMBERLAND
Prayer Service Wed.
ed him by name and inquired if
Share analysts noted the
CHURCH
7:15
Buck would let him, his wife compilation of the Atneric.in
Choir Rehearsal, Friday
and two children ride to Hick- Iron & Steel Institute which esVISITOSS ALWAYS WELCOME
W. R. Rani. Pastor
man. Figuring that he'd seen timated that net shipments of 1
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